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WHANGAROA

4157 State Highway 10, KAEO PO BOX 126, KAEO

PH: 09 4050199 EMAIL: office@whc.school.nz

Kia ora whanau
Winter officially starts on the 21st of June but we are definitely
starting to feel the effects of the rain and cold. It is a timely
reminder for all students to make sure they are wrapped up warm
and if sick, to stay home and recuperate. We have already noticed
a few students out of correct uniform so I will take this time to
restate what our school uniform policy is.
PANTS / SKIRTS / SHORTS - Only plain black shorts, plain
black trousers or plain black skirts are to be worn no higher
than the knee. There should be no logos or writing, stripes of
white or other colours visible.
SHIRTS - Shirts must be plain white, with a collar.
JERSEYS - Plain black is all we require. It can be a hoodie or
jersey but no writing or logos.
SHOES - Shoes and sandals must be ALL black. Sandals must
have a heel strap. There should be no other colour visible such
as white, red or blue.
HATS - Whangaroa College hats are to be worn and must be
removed in class and corridors. Plain black hats are also fine.
JACKETS - Preferably plain black. If it is just to get to school
and back, to stay dry from the rain, then other forms are OK
but must not be worn inside.
Whanau, you can support the school by ensuring your child is
dressed correctly before leaving home. If something is wet and
needs replacing, students can visit the uniform exchange (see
details on the right), until these can be fixed.
All uniform can be purchased from DDGold in Kerikeri, or The
Warehouse have cheap options as well. Please note, students do
not need expensive items.

Don't have the right uniform item?
Shoes falling apart and you have to wait
another week to get new ones?
No stress... come on down to the
Uniform Exchange Centre!!
Get your jerseys, hoodies, shorts,
t-shirts, plain black shoes and more!
All regulation issued uniform.
There are plenty of items (of all sizes)
and these are laundered daily.
Remember, the uniform is part of the
Whanau point system and houses
lose points for incorrect uniform.
Students must exchange items
before the start of day (before the bell
goes) and must return items straight
away before heading to bus lines at
the end of the day.

DO YOU HAVE...

Thanks for your support whanau, and students... Ka pai on being
responsible for yourself and your uniform.

SPARE UNIFORM

Ms Amanda Ferris

LYING AROUND?

Director of Operations

THEN DONATE TO THE UNIFORM EXCHANGE. AS
LONG AS IT FITS OUR CRITERIA WE WOULD LOVE TO
HAVE IT. ALL DONATIONS TO THE OFFICE

We would like to thank the ladies who provide our students
with nutritious lunches everyday. Alicia Lane, Ngaire
Tepania and Charlene Hansen have already cooked over two
thousand lunches for our students.
New lunch menu attached!

Sailing

Voyage

Whangaroa College has always had representatives
participating in the R Tucker Thompson - Sailing Voyage
experience and we continue to do so in 2021. So far, three
students have already sailed the stunning waters of
Northland-Andre De Burchgraeve in April, Peter Nicholl in
May and most recently Marama Lenden.
All three students enjoyed the experience and highly
recommend the trip to anyone keen on going out to sea for
a week of fun and adventure.
Sponsored voyages are still available, so see Ms Donaldson
for more information.

3rd= placed Northland Basketball Junior Boys
Stan, Mako, Caleb, Jonah, Kamal.

2nd placed Northland Basketball Junior Girls
Polly, Manaakitia, Destiny, Jayden.

Another couple of weeks of sports
events across all age levels. Junior
Table Tennis, Kiwi Tag, Mixed 3x3
Basketball are the latest.
Unfortunately due to the weather
conditions, the Rugby League 9's
was cancelled.

Years 7 & 8 Table Tennis
Onyx, Cullam, Lukas, Kenneth, Isaac.

Week 4
Aranui Hansen
Brooklyn Kenney
Ciano Rudolph
Harmony Batters
Jaylah Bruce
Kairarawa Williams
Kataraina Falwasser
Kingston Herbert-Smith
Lester Cooper
Manaakitia Hemara
Matua Ben
Michael Parangi
Rosealee Fell
Ruby Tregonning
Samara-Jade Takimoana
Steven Nicoll
Vaughn Pawa
Xavier-Jae Parao-Apiata

of
the
KAUPAPA: R.E.S.P.E.C.T.
Consistently respecting her own learning by completing all set tasks to a high standard.
Having respect for her learning by settling in well and getting on with her mahi.
Respecting the kaupapa in Te Reo Maori and performing a hilarious skit.
Respectful manners and just being a great student.
Always polite and respectful towards her teachers and peers.
Always respectful in class and amazing research for her topic in Integrated Studies.
Respect for her learning and catching up on her mahi.
Respect for his learning by completing all of his mahi.
Always respectful towards staff.
Always respectful towards staff.
Being super encouraging everytime I told him "I'm just not going to make it" - he never
left me behind.
Consistently respecting his own learning by working to complete all set tasks. Always
checking to see if I was doing OK on the tramp to Lane's Cove - looking after the kuia of
the group.
Respect towards the greater community and always helping out.
Always respectful and polite and demonstrating commitment to her research in
Integrated Studies.
Respect towards the greater community and helping others out.
Helping the old Kuia down the cliff on the tramp and helping her get up the river bank
as well.
Always being respectful and staying engaged in his learning.
Being respectful and kind on the tramp. Making sure I was doing well and being very
encouraging as I made my way slowly through the bush.

Week 5

KAUPAPA: R.E.S.P.E.C.T.

Cammy Mitchell
Cheyenne Brown
Cruz Harris
Dawn Epiha
Jayden Paul

Always being respectful in Whanau Class.
Showing respect by participating in Health class.
Being respectful to his teacher.
Always respectful in Primary Pod.
For showing respect by stepping out of her comfort zone putting in 100% effort when
asked to do role playing.
Showing respect by participating in Health class
Always respectful towards staff.
Showing respect by helping his teacher.
Always being respectful to staff and peers.
Being respectful in class towards staff.
Always respectful towards staff.
Showing respect by participating in Health class.
Showing respect by helping his teacher.
For using respectful language in class.
Shows respect for fellow students by setting up the Breakfast Club.
Always respectful towards staff.
Respecting others by working individually and staying focused on completing his maths
assessments.
Polite and respectful student in science class
Being respectful in Whanau Class.
Always respectful and polite in the science class.
Showing respect by participating in Health class.
Shows repect for his own learning in Primary Pod.
Shows repect for teachers and fellow students by sorting out chromebooks and plugging
them in.

Jonah Thompson
Jyzal Manuel
Kaedyn Murray
Kasey Leota
Kenneth Stewart
Kingston Holmes
Kingston Holmes
Lee Toetoe
Matt Smith
Natasha Warburton
Parao Hamiora-Apiata
Quest Tango
Rosealee Fell
Ruby Tregonning
Samara-Jade Takimoana
Seth Leaf-Reid
Vaughn Pawa
Woven Gates

SPORT TRIP REMINDER

All students who want to attend any school sporting events
need to remember to return completed permission forms.
Stopping at the shops is a privilege if time allows not a right.
Bring your own food and drink.
You need to plan ahead for the daygo to the shop yourself & pack your sports gear.
Help clean up the vans.
Respect the drivers' need to concentrate.

Upcoming

WEEK 7
14 June- 18 June
Tues 15 June - School Cross Country

12TH JUNE DRAW
WHC
vs
KKRC Rebels
2:55pm
Court 5

Come along and support the team!

of
the

Events

WEEK 8

WEEK 9

21 June- 25 June

28 June - 02 July

Thurs 24 June - Yr 9-13 Table Tennis

Mon 28 June - Science Roadshow
Yr 7/8 & selected Yr9
Thurs 01 July - NSSA Cross Country
Thurs 01 July - Totara North Cross Country

FACEBOOK

/whangaroacollege/

KEEP
INFORMED

WEBSITE

APPS

https://www.whangaroacollege.school.nz

SCHOOL:
https://goo.gl/zJGZWw

PCSCHOOLS: Contact the
school to connect to this app.

